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Broncos Outclass Spartans 20-0
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PART OF SPARTA’S CIRCUS ATTACK: In the mad scramble for one of the
bullet passes from full-back Bob Stone are Lloyd Wattenbarger (30), Spartan
left -end, who is shown above scrambling for the ball with Bronco quarter Bill
Bruce (17). Closing in on Wattenbarger is Chuck Pavelko (7). Santa Clara full,
while Bronco Phil Dougherty (141 apparently couldn’t get high enough to bat
the sphere earthwards. In the background are shown Al Wolff (10), Bronco
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Staters Wilt In
Third Quarter;
Injuries Tell Tale
V a rsity Freshman, Junior
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Debating Season More
Will Open Today Houses Are
Downing, DeSmet To
Uphold Spartan’s
Affirmative
Opening the debate season today at noon, San Jose State college debaters will meet a University of San Francisco team
in the Quad on the resolution
’That the New Deal should be
continued."
Upholding the affirmative San
Jose State will be represented by
Ervin DeSmet, State debate manager and George Downing, Spartan Senate member. It has not
been reported to Manager DeSmet
Who the representntiVeS of the ’University of San Francisco would
be.

tackle, and Spartans Don Baldwin (7). Jack Martin (40) Micky Slingluff (8),
and Herb Hudson (10). The above is one of a series of passes thrown in San Jose’s
first quarter attempt to get the jump on Santa Clara. Like this one the Spartan
gridders used an unconventional surprise attack by throwing the ball around most
profusly within their own thirty yard line, which for a time, at least, baffled the
Bronc pass defense, and made hopes run high among the San Jose rooters.

Planned
More student living quarters
such as the Varsity House on Rm.I
street, opened this year for Sparta’s first string athletes, may surround Washington Square if plans
of the San Jose State college Patrons’ Association are successfuL
A comprehensive housing plan
Is indicated in an announcement
by Student Body President Paul
Beaker that a special meeting of
the council has been called for
tonight to hear of work being done

in that direction.
Mrs. C. C. Gilliam, president of
the Patrons’ Association, will outline the plans of her organization,
which is composed of parents of
students, alumni, instructors, and
..ther friends of San Jose State
HAMILTON. CHAIRMAN
According to President Becker,
Prank Ilamilton, vice-president ,
Mrs. Gilliam has told him that the
Of the Spartan
Senate will he
is being experichairman of the debate. Speakers Varsity House
forerunner of
Will have nine minutes each to mented with as the
other students.
Present their views. In closing they similar houses for
"We started in wife: the athWill have two minutes
for rebuttal
letes because they were already
Speeches.
organized," he quoted Mrs. GilThere will be a public address
have
liam as saying. "We could
BYgtern for the convenience of the
other group.
any
used
audience,
----Commenting on the coming de ate, Manager DeSmet
said that he
and his teammate
had plenty in
store for the
San Franciscans.
"While we are bringing the facts
the
There will be a meeting of
to the stuilenta
of this college we executive committee of the senior
will Mins; plenty of
mud," he said. class today at 12:30 in Room 1 of
"Although we don’t
intend to give the homemaking building.
any organization
a black eye, unMembers of the committee may
necessarily, we will stop at nothing either bring their lunches or buy
(Cestiassed ors Page Two)
them in the cafeteria.

Executive Committee
In Noon Meet Today

Number 18

Take To Air In Winning
Win Door Prizes Br‘me"A
Between Local Schools;

First Tilt
Reserve Strength
Factor In Victory of Visiting Squad

Co-op Gifts Feature
Second Rally Hop
Queen Coral Reigns
On Friday
At Saturday’s Game
Being a four time winner of
prizes, Ernest Nelson, junior, was
noc in the least excited after having
won one of the door prizes which
were given at the afternoon dance
Friday. This would make his fifth
win, which was this time a key
case. Winner of the girl’s prize,
a gold bracelet from the Co-op
store, was Miss Murray Lee Benedict, freshman. "I’ve never been
so nervous in my life, for you see
this is the first time I ever won
anything," the blonde first-year
student said.
Meyer Ziegler’s orchestra played
for this second rally dance of the
quarter which was held in the
women’s gymnasium from 4 to 8
o’clock. Several intermission and
novelty numbers added to the rally
festivities.

England Is Theme Of
Stone Seminar Lecture

With a martial flourish of trumpets and a glittering escort of
stalwart warriors armed with
spear and buckler, Coral Kluge,
third grid queen of Sparta, rode
Into the football arena Saturday
drawn by a much subdued Broncoso subdued, in fact, that he
plainly betrayed his Shetland Island ancestry.
After gaily waving her gold
porn pon to the Santa Clarans
while passing their stands in a
grand circuit of the arena, the
blonde sweetheart of the gold and
white was escorted to the San
Jose stands by Cal Sides, rally
chairman and Frank Brayton,
Spartan Daily editor.
"Hello, Spartans - - the rooting
section looks swell," she called
to the San Jose rooters over the
microphone when introduced by
Cheer Leader Jerry Girdner.

Culminating a merry round of
campus festivities, Queen Coral
shared place of honor with Martha Sayre and Henrietta O’Brien,
her predecessors on the gridiron
throne, at the Football Fete, semitoday.
Mr. Stone will illustrate his talk, formal dance in Scottish Rite
with a hundred out of the thou- Temple.
Queen Coral’s successor will not
sand pictures he made of rural
scenes, cathedrals and other spots be elected until the week before
will
of interest, during the three monthsr the Redlands game, which
he spent touring the English coun- by played at Spartan stadium on
Armistice Day, November 11.
tryside.
Mr, George E. Stone of the
photography dept. will speak on the
Charm of England at the Science
Seminar at 4:15 in Room 8210

eleAvenningjuarvye-rwidadyledb Sfa n Jose State
e the brilRant aerial efforts of the Santa
Clara Broncos Saturday in the
first meeting between the varsity
teams of the two schools in Spartan stadium to lose 20 to 0.
With Bill Lewis, Tony Merino,
and Bruce Daily on the sidelines
and with elusive Gene Rocchi able
to play only a few minutes, the
greater Bronco reserve strength
enabled Shaw’s squad, after be log fought off its feet in the first
half, to capitalize on two pass defense errors by San Jose backs
for touchdowns.
There was glory even in defeat
for the Spartans who hit hard at
all times and forced a worried
look to haunt Shaw’s famous
profile at various periods of the
Ithrill-packed tilt.
!

SPARTAN BATTLE
Held senreletue during the first
quarter when the valiaat San
Jose line refused to vielrl before
the thrusts of the brilliant Bronco hackflelders. the Senta Clara
eleven pushed a touchdown across
In the waning moments of the
second period when, on a fourth
down. Manus Gomez burled a paas
Into the welting arms of pudgy
Don DeRnsa who scampered five
yards for a wore.
Previous to this, the San Jose
line had thrown the Invaders into
turmoil by holding them to a
measly six "ord. in three attempts.
(eniffinued an Pace Thre,1
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McCoard Advises Men Pray For Gals With Titian
Voice Recordings TRESSES; JUNIO R-SOPH DANCE
Of Pre -Teachers Committee Gives Red-Heads Edge

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
Bids are to be sold for twenty.
Hinting that it might be a good
"Oh, for a fed -headed sweetPuldialted every school clay by the Associated Students of San Jose State Ceases !idea for prospective teachers to
five cents and will be obtainable
heart!"
Ft,
as sevenil class roam, at the San Jose Post Office
from members of the committee,
I check up on their speech defects,
Such will be the prayer of the
141$ South First Street
Prose of Globe Printing Co.
Columbia
or at the Co-op. A judge at the
I since a speech test is given by
SubmrIptloo 7Se pm quarter or SIM per year.
admisgnmen
uoygwhen
nikees
door will determine the color of
the Personnel department to each
i candidate for a teaching creden- sion to the Junior-Sophomore dance the lady’s hair, and the remainder
: tial, Mr. William McCoard an- to be held in the Men’s gym Octo- of the admission will be payable
flounces that interviews and con- bar 31. Price of admission is to then.
CHAIRMAN HOGAN
sultations are offered by the speech be determined by the color of the
’George Hogan, representative of
clinic, Room 159, to all students young ladles’ hair, and redheads
the Junior class, is acting as chair.
will be the most economical.
free of charge.
man of the committee, and he is
BLONDES, 45
"Anyone who feels he needs help
That howling wind you all tel
be admitted, being assisted by Jim Bailey, vice.
Red-heads will
with his speech should make an
whistling through your bed-clothes
appointment with me," suggests along with their escort, for 35 president of the Sophomore class.
Thursday night was really more
Virginia Perry, David Hibbs,
McCoard. "An opportunity to cents, blondes for 45 cents, and
than just an ordinary wind. It
one
voice as others hear brunettes for 55 cents, it was de- Marian Cilker, Harold Wise, Did
monaea:se
was the furious voice of the Fates iihteaisr
possible by our voice cided at the Junior-Sophomore Lane, Phil Wise, Bessie Matthews
protesting against a certain gentleDance committee meeting yester- and Lucille Conolly conclude the
recording machine. By this means
man, and all he stands for, namely
members of the committee.
and through suggestions that we day’
Saturday morning, after a two Raymond Wallace.
--the quality of the individw e e k delay, Hillis Ashworth,
That breeze was out that night make,
ual’s speech may be materially
young State aviator, left for Brad- for no other reason than to stop ,
improved."
ford, Pennsylvania by the Union our library clock, one of Wallace’s I
Appointments for an interview ;
Pacific route to fly back a plane prize brain-childs, and it did, at
with Mr. McCoard may be made
recently purchased by the State twelve-thirty. It interfered with the .
between
en the hours of 9 and 1 o
_.
Flying club.
, electric power somehow, and the
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
Miss
ss Anna
nna Rozilla Crever, noted
The first "Y" association supper
The plane. a high winged mono- clock didn’t have a chance. Neither I from 3 to 4 on Tuesday and Thui
California poet, will be guest of of the quarter will be held tomorplane, manufactured by the Taylor did any trusting student who day.
honor at the Pegasus literary hon- row at 5:30 in Schofield Hall,
Aircraft company, will cost ap- wanted to know the time Friday.
or society, 8:00 o’clock Tuesday city YWCA.
proximately $1400. It has a cruis- It was twelve-thirty all day.
evening at the home of the socieNow, why should innocent stuing speed of 75 miles per hour i
Miss Ruth Moore is in charge
ty’s president, R. Catherine Gunn, of the suppers for this quarter,
and with a full gas load it will dents suffer just because Wallace
48
South
Fifth
is
a
pain
street.
in the neck to the Fates?
be able to make a 450 mile hop.
and announces that the discussion
The organization of a tap ard
Why should they?
Miss Crever recently received
tomorrow night will be on the
TEST RUN
clogging club will begin tomorr.w
a letter from the Queen of Engproblems of youth.
Immediately upon his arrival in
at 11 o’clock when students Inter.
land commending and thanking
Bradford Tuesday afternoon, AshA panel of Clara Walldow, Barested in these types of dancing
her for her poem written on the bara Ferren, Pearl Swasey, Jeanworth plans to take the ship on a
meet in the women’s gym.
king’s death. She has published
test run, install his compass and
nette
Coecolli,
Mary
Ferrasei
The club will be open to both
a nine gallon reserve tank which
Will those with numbers from men and women students who wish two books of verse which have Hyatt, Hatsune Aihara and Marshould allow him to take off early 1-35, inclusive, please report to to practice tap and clogging steps had wide sale.
garet Logan Clark, who is regionWednesday morning.
Room 165 at 12:00 today for a with the help of more advanced
She will read several of her al secretary of the YWCA, will
favorite poems to the group.
His first stop will be at Meads- further tryout for the Speaking students.
conduct the discussion.
In addition to Miss Crever, Dr.
ville, fifty miles out of Bradford. Choir. Those with numbers from
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, instructor of
Tickets for this event are now
where he will fuel the ship to its 36-70 will please report on Wed- clogging and tap dancing in the James Wood will give reviews of on sale in Room 14, and memphysical
education
department, three new books of modern verse. bers of the "Y" are requested
capacity and commence his cross nesday, in Room 165 at 12:00
Students interested in member- to purchase their tickets immedElizabeth M. Jenks.
will meet with the group tomorrow
country flight to San Jose.
to assist with the organization of ship, are urged to submit manus- iately.
COURSE MAPPED
The compass course he is to folThere will be a short Smock the club and will meet with it oc- cripts immediately to Dr. Wo,,,i
or to R. Catherine Gunn.
low was mapped out by Mr. Peter- and Tam meeting this noon in the casionally during the quarter.
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Flying Club Pilot

Wallace’s Newborn
Leaves F or East Brain-Child Victim
Of Fate’s Revenge

To Receive Plane

Plans To Make Return
Trip Over North
Air Route

p

egasus Society Plan
. Association
Entertains P oe t Dinner At C ity Y

Tap And Clog To Be
Given By S. Wilson

*--

sen and is about the same as the
main United Airline route between
New Yo rk and San Francisco.
From Meadaville he will fly stopping at Toledo and then finishing the first leg of the hop at
Chicago.
From Chicago he will fly to
Davenport, Iowa, continuing on to
Des Moines, Oklahoma City and
North Platte and thus completing
the second leg of his journey at
Cheyenne.
HIGH AIR JETS
"Here Ashworth must stop long!
enough to check the ship thoroughly and also put in high altitude
jets which will respond with more
ease to the high altitude when
crooning the hump.
This will be the most dangerous
section of the flight because of
the cold winds, and possible storms
he will have to buck at an altitude of 12,000 feet," stated Mr. ,
Petersen.
After crossing the hump he will
land in Rock Springs, from there
proceed to Salt Lake and stopping
at Reno. After a complete check
of the plane he will fly to San
Jose where he will deliver the
plane to Bob McEuen, president
of the State Flying club.
"The trip will take, that is if
conditions are favorable, about 40
hours," stated Ashworth.
MAY GO SOUTH
If weather conditions are not
favorable Ashworth plans to cover
the same route until he reaches
Chicago. From Chicago he will
turn south and go via Kansas
City, Dales. El Paso, Los Angeles
and completing his journey to San

Notices

clubroom.
Will all Flying Club members
please look in their co-op mail
boxes regularly.
Doris Shields. Sec.
There will be a meeting of Pi
Epsilon Tau tonight at 7 o’clock
in Room 155.
The Social Dancing Club will
meet October 19. in Room 1 of the
Art Building for two hours, 8 to
10 p.m.

Cotton Uses Displayed
In H. E. Exhibit Cases
Cotton anti sonic of its many
uses is the theme of a display
now being shown in the exhibit
cases of the Home Economics
building.
The exhibit was arranged by
Teresa Deveraux, a member of the
class in methods of teaching home
economics which is given by Dr.
Margaret C. Jones.

you do so.
Dorothy
The Pre -Nursing Club will meet
today in Room 227 of the Science
Bring
your
Building at noon.
lunch.

Kawahara.
Secretary.

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Bibliophiles, organization
The
for all library majors and minors,
are planning a dinner for next
Tuesday night, October 20 at 6:00.
Wing’s Chinese Restaurant at 13
Jackson street has been chosen
for the meeting. The charge for
the dinner will be 50c.
All members of the club and
their friends who plan to attend
are requested to sign-up in Room
120.
Japanese Club: Attention members! Look in your Co-op boxes
today without fail. Important that

Edwin Markham Health
Cottage
430 South 8th street
John Bishop
Tony Merino
Ralph Smith
George Cannel!
Mike Winters
Jack Rocca
John Gaither
Hazel Smart
Mary Helen Bussy
Don Dacey
Jack Hilton
Gaff Harbaugh
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EL NIDO
BEAUTY SALON
Special This

Week-Jose.
MANICURES
3 f"
twenthe
According to McEuen,
SHAMPOO AND FINGER WAVE
ty Flying club members have all
passed their medical tests which
Evenings By Appointment
allow them to fly, and await only
Ballard 8285
144 East Santa Clara Street
the arrival of the plane to corn mence their training.
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

50c

,e4’441

State Librarians
Attend Two Day
Meet In Hanford
San Jose State college library
was represented in the annual
state-wide meeting of the School
Library Association of California
which was held October 17 and
18 in Hanford, California.

Spartans Meet U.S.F.
For Debate In Quad

(Continued from Page One)
io bring the facts to our listeners."
TELL TRUTH
"We will tell the truth about
Landon," he continued.
The San Franciscans will have
plenty of material to fire at the
Spartans however with the boogey
of the hugest national debt in history facing the democratic administration.
The system of holding debates
in the Quad was started last year
when there were three debates
held in the Quad. Major debates
will be held there this year according to DeSmet.

Representatives of the college
to this meeting were Miss Joyce
Backus, past president of the organization and now director; Miss
Doris Smith, vice-president of the
northern section; Miss Vander
quainted and better informed conPloeg, chairman of the Teacher’s
cerning matters of professional inCollege Committee; Miss Lucy
terest
Bally, and Miss Helen Bullock.
Elementary, junior high, senior
high, and junior college group
were represented. Interesting pin
grams were presented, afforditi.
an excellent opportunity for tin, in attendance to become a -

CANDIES, LUNCHES
and FOUNTAIN Service
MIL K

SHAKES
STUDENT’S

LUNCH
FROSTED

COFFEE

10c

Announcing--A I ,,,,,
Fenton Murray
Representative
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Liberal Terms Arranged To
Your Convenience

15c
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Game Frosh Eleven Loses To Bronclets
Yearlings Defeated By Strong
Santa Clara Squad, 32-0, For
First Loss Of Current Season
Zimmerman Gets Punt
Good For 76 Yards
Outclassed by not outfought, a
Spartan Freshman team

game

went down to its first defeat of
the season at the hands of the

Recruits Shine In Loss
BUYERS STARS AS
To Redoubtable
S.C. Broncos
LOCALS ARE NOSED Boxers Make 1936 SAN JOSE MERMEN
OUT AT SAN MATEO Debut Tonight In WIN FROM DOLPHINS
tockton Tourney
Ruble, Gates, Harris,
6 TO 5 IN OVERTIVE’
Sawtelle Score In Nine Novices And Six
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, MONDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1936

strong Santa Clara Bronclets Saturday on the stadium turf as a ,
preliminary to the varsity clash.
As the final gun was fired, the
scoreboard read: Santa Clara
San Jose 0, and the tough Brom,
A brilliant record smashing per.
Fresh had won again from the
neighboring State college team.
formance by "Bud" Buyers, freshman, took the sting out of deFIRST SCORE
feat, as the Spartan cross-country
The first tally came early in
team fell prey to more experienced
the first quarter, after Preston
, runners from San Mateo J. C. at
had fumbled a Bronco punt On
San Mateo Friday.
his own 45 yard marker. A bad
Buyers ran the two and six.
center pass lost the Broncos 16,
yards, but on the next play, Roche, tenths mile course in 12.58.6 beatwho was in the Spartans’ hair ing the previous record of 13.12
all the time he was in the game, held by Warren Dixon, Stanford
hurled a long pass to Stringari star, by thirteen and four -tenths
who Was downed on the local’s seconds. Dixon set the record
24 yard marker. McCarthy gained while attending San Mateo in
eight, Hoyt ran around end for 1933.
another eight yarda, and then McBuyers, a three-time place winCarthy rambled across the line ner in the State inter-scholastic

Distance Meet

for the score.
Again in the first quarter after
an exchange of punts, Santa Clara
received a break when the ball
was downed a half a yard from the
goal. Zimmerman kicked out to
the 35, but the Bronco Frosh
started a drive from there that
Leroy Zimmerman, triple threat backfield ace from
Monrovia, was elected captain of the Freshman football
squad at a meeting of the
team Thursday afternoon.

Many Reserves
Break Spartan
Hopes For Win

chimpionships, has a 4.26 mile to
his credit, and has also run a
1.57 half.
27 TO 28
San Jose took first, fourth,
sixth, eighth, and ninth, piling up
28 points to San Mateo’s 27. In
cross-country as in golf, the low
score wins. Bud Buyers, Vin Ruble,
Lloyd Gates, Bob Harris and Sherman Sawtelle scored for San Jose
in that order.
Vin Ruble, 17 -year-old freshman, is the only one of the group
who has had any previous experience at cross country running.

(Continued from Pogo One)
In the third quarter, Jim Barlow passed 30 yards to Perrin
who scampered into pay dirt for
the second Santa Clara touchdown.
s
GILBERT SCORE

Seniors To Vie For
Championships

Tom Gilbert gave the Broncos
Led by Ed Cary who scored a
goal in the first half and in the their final score when he plunged
through guard for the three-yard
over-time period the Spartan varstripe after the Broncos hail placed
Fifteen Spartan boxers will trek sity waterpolo team defeated the the ball in a scoring position by
to Stockton tonight for the open- San Francisco Dolphin Club 6 to a well-executed pass.
ing meet of the 1936 season, the 5 in a rough game played in the
MCPHERSON PUNTS WELL
In the second period the long
Pyramid Belt novice and senior S:111 Jose pool Saturday night.
After leading 3 to 2 in the first kicking by Walt McPherson, conChampionships.
half the local mermen took life verted end who replaced Stone in
Coach DeWitt Portal believes
the backfield, was a factor which
that the locals are well-enough ’easy for a spell and the Dolphins
was driving the Broncos into their
conditioned to perhaps make a Itied up the count at 3 all soon
own territory when the gun ended
bid for another team trophy to after the opening of the second
the half.
go with the Junior P.A.A. title phalf and then forged into a 4 to
The feature of the third quar3 lead. Both teams scored again
already in State’s posession.
soon after this, and shortly before ter was the completed pass, McNOVICES
the end of the regular game Cap- Pherson to Rocchi, which was goad
At 118 pounds in the novice div- tain
Dave Lynn whizzed a shot i for 15 yards, giving the Spartans
ision, red-headed Bob McEuen will past
goalie Quist of the visitors possession of the ball in middle hold forth. In the 124 -pound class
field. This was shortly nullified
’ to knot up the count.
a newcomer. James Badame, will
This evening in the San Jose by a fumble.
battle for recognition.
Joe Ferrari, substitute guard,
pool the junior team will meet
Anthony Pisan, game little 130the Palo Alto High school s6ven was a tartar on defense in the
pounder, will be out to show imin a return engagement. In their waning moments of the last perprovement indicated by his latest
laid encounter the locals came out iod as he smashed through to
workouts. Lanky Jimmy Kincaid,
on the long end of a 8 to 2 score. nail the ball carrier time and
southpaw puncher, looks capable
again. Stone, in this quarter, comof finishing near the top in the
pleted a pass to Bob Wing which
140-pound classification.
was good for 27 yards only to
Karl Drexel, better known as a
have the ball called back and an
basketeer, will attempt a comeoffside penalty inflicted against
back in the 147-pound class and
sturdy
George Cannell,
State.
By WALTER HECOX
his speed in late practice sessions
first string guard, handicapped
has been impressive. Captain Bob
with an infected lip, also turned
Harris, injured in an impromptu
Sticking out its long cadaverous in a nice piece of work when he
melee at Spartan stadium Thurs- hand and snatching
our basket- cut through the Bronco forwards
day, may be in shape in to com- ball teams, the old
boogey man, to nail Pellegrini for a seven-yard
pete in the middleweight division. is so far triumphant
in this hyar loss.
Joe Seitz is slated for battle intramural casaba tournament.
’DUD’ PRAISES TEAM
Coach
game,
the
among the 165-pounders and the
Following
There have been more forfeits
had words of
serious manner in which he is In the first
week of supposed Dudley DeGroot
the fighting spirit distaking his boxing may malie hint play than there
are keys on a praise for
an outstanding contender for the typewriter.
the handicapped SparWhether it is a quite played by
novice title. Iry Groskopf and Wil- prominent
apparently lost a lot of
yellow streak that the tans who
lie Radunich, a pair of promising boys have
the Broncos had scored
inhibited, or whether pep after
heavyweights, are expected to it is
just the inconvenience of tak- a second time.
fight for dreadnaught honors.
ing off their shoes and putting
STATISTICS
SENIORS
on short pants and tennis shoes,
S.C.
155
Leading the senior entrants will no one has been able to ascertain. Fitiajl:ymar:Islotained, urimm Sj.
55
State
California
Griffin,
be Stan
For that matterno one really r..........: 4,:.-imier7litii.ded""in"""*"’ 3307
4
ranks.
lightheavy
titleholder in the
6
cares. It seems, if anyone entered
nco ip eted
Paul Gerhart, northern California a team in the contestthey would Passes interceptedIII
103
I
Yards gained, paues
novice champ will also fight in the do so with the idea of playing Yards lost, passes
To.ctaril.Lardga.gc. passes and
same class.
26 ;
7
the hardwood game and striving

INTRA- MURAL
SPORTS

ended when Hoyt crossed the goi I
The Spartans are to have meets
on a nine yard run. Stubler ma( e
with California and Stanford, as
good the conversion try.
well as a return match with San
Early in the second period, Zim- Mateo later.
merman, standing on his own goal
line, booted one far down the field
where it was taken on the Santa
Clara 24 yard line. A fumble was
recovered by the Spartans on the
Bronco 20 yard marker and a
holding penalty put the ball on
the
t
fifteen, but after an incomplete
Pats, a Bronco intercepted a short
throw and stopped the Spartan
Playing a better brand of soccer
threat.
but failing before the onslaught
An exchange of punts in which
of the league co-leaders, the UniZimmerman had all the better of versity of California Bears on
the yardage gave the
ball to the Spartan field Saturday morning.
locals on the 30 yard line. On the
George Latka, a newcomer with
the San Jose shin-kicking aggrefirst play, Sunseri
fumbled a sho- gation definitely stamped itself as plenty of class, will battle for the
%el pass and it was recovered by
135 -pound crown with two topis cellar occupant.
Santa Clara. The fighting
SparLosing 5 to 1, the same margin notch welters, Boyd Nichols and
tan line held
for a few downs,
Herrera are out for the
as in the opening clash at Berk- Leonard
but then Wilson
147 -pound championship.
heaved a long
eley, the Spartans nevertheless had
Pula to Stringari on the seven,
Don Walker. intercollegiate runworried
apparently
Bears
the
and on the next
play, McCarthy throughout the first half with ner-up last year, has reached his
went over on a cross-buck.
carsome of the best playing of the best condition in his stormy
Just before the end of the first
eer on the varsity boxing squad
season.
bait Zimmerman tried to pass
and will be one of the favorites
Leading the San Jose team werel
hut could not
to cop the bunting in the heavyfind a receiver and
HeRon Harper.Jack
kcaJ,seliW
en ran 15 yards
weight division.
before he was
Marsh and Karl Drexel.
So PPed.
Staley hit the line for
-I --tour, and
most times, but the
Zimmerman hurled a Of the third stanza gave Ble Brom- ’superior at
Psas to Kerwin
play and long punting
for a 17 yard cos the ball on the Spartan 28.1 offensive
gain, but the gun
of Leroy Zimmerman, and the
went off to and from here Roche and Hoyt
’defensive work of Rob Harrell were
1409 the march.
alternated in packing the ball unoutstanding.
85 YARD RUN
VI Hoyt cross’ed the line from the
touchdown and the final ---itan Jose started
a
for
10
the second
48 auspiciously
game.
’OR
and spent moat one of the
cit the time in
The tough Bronchts were much
opponent territory,
-- but after a tricky
play allowed
Favor to
scamper to the Bronco
10 Yard line, a flat
pass went
into the
CLUB BREAKFASTS 25c up
LiFE- THE
arms of Santa Clara’s
John Sehiell,
Complete PLATE LUNCH 25c
who rambled down
Complete Delicious Dinner 40c
the field 85 yards for another
Open 5:00 asni. to 2:00 a.m.
Ilcure. and Stringari converted.
.18 SOU 1 IA V IRSI STREET
First St. Op. Mission Theater
A ’hart kick in the latter part 247 S.

Soccer Eleven
Shows Decided
Improvemen

Forrest Coffee Shop

Coats
Dresses

Unique Shop

First downs, scrimmage
to win their respective league. Ah! First
downs, passes
I but these mortals are queer ones. ’ "rota! first downs
plays

This afternoon will mark the
second week of play. It is suggested, that if those various teams
who have not been showing up
will see "Tiny" Hartranft and inform him of their withdrawal, it
will make matters much simpler.
Scheduled to do battle at four
o’clock this p.m., are the Wolves
and Fowlers; DeSelles and the
Freshmen Flashes. At six, Varsity
House vs. D.T.O. and the Frisco
Maniacs vs. Hayward’s Hotshota.

36
of scrimmage
of kickoffs
length, kickoffs
length, kickoff returns 1111
of punts
of punts
length of punts
A punts returned
:51:
length punt retterns
NA timber of punts blocked
attempted
Field goals
Field goals scored
Touchdowns scored
051
Conversions after touchdowns
Conversions made
Satties scored
4
Number of penalties against
Total yardage lost from pen 24
allies
I
Ball lost on downs
2
Fumbles
0
.urnhies recovered
.,
Ball loot on hirnbles
Number
Number
Average
Average
Number
Yardage
Average
Yardage

oceactac8:8"oaccacocacexcelcao

g

c’ CHARLES S. GREGORY
Designer of

Distinctive Jewelry
"OUR RATES ARE RIGHT"

Resolve Today
To Give
Pleasant
A Try

This Uniquely
Food Service

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

Conveniently Located,
Jii,t
across 4th St. on San Antonia

I lormaaceatttecareemexcecocarat)

1
9
435
52
19
9
342
.vt
31

3
2
I
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Badminton Club Holds
. . . . Escort The Queen Date Making For TournamentNext Week

Spartan Warriors ....

La Torre Photos

WillStart

Today

Starting today, October 19, appointments may be made for individual La Torre pictures at the
Publications Office between the
hours of 8 and 12. The deadline
for appointments is October 30.

wwwwwailwarserearilIWWWWWWW111111111M111111Wil
QUEEN CORAL III ESCORTED BY KNIGHTS: Drawn in a minature carriage by a Shetland pony,
and surrounded by student body officials and members of Spartan Knights, Coral Kluge, Santa Clara
game queen, is shown above being escorted onto the field prior to Saturday’s contest. ’While fore -

Actual picture-taking will start
on November 2, when the Coleman
Studio of Oakland, official La
Torre photographers, will invade
Ban Jose State and locate their
studios on the campus for a period of two weeks. The Coleman
Studios are the same photogra- Delta Theta Omega, Sigma
Gamma
phers who did individual pictutes Omega.
for the 1936 La Torre.
Honor Organizations: Theatre’’,
According to Editor Bob Rector, Tau Delta Phi, Spartan Knights,
cents.
50
cost
will
picture
each
Spartan Spears, Kappa Delta pi,
For each 50 cents spent, the sub- Black Masque. Tau Mu Delta,
or
choice
the
allowed
ject will be
Phi Mu Alpha, Pi Omega Pi, Iota
one of two poses. If more than Sigma Phi, Pi Epsilon Tau, Arti.
the
however,
one pose is wanted,
zans,
Sigma
Delta
Pi,
Der
cost will be an additional 50 cents. Deutsche Verein, Iota Delta Phi,
Individual pictures include all Sigma Tau, Sigma Kappa Delta,
members of the following social, Sigma Kappa Alpha, Pegasus,
honorary, and elective groups:
Spartan Senate, Delta Phi Upsilon,
Class Presidents, Senior and Ap- chi Pi Sigma, Tau Gamma, Delta
pointment Pictures. All December Nu Theta.
Student Council, Spartan Daily
graduates must have pictures at
Staff, La Torre Staff, A. W. S.
this time.
Social Organizations: Inter-soci- Council, W. A. A. Council and
Football.
ety Council, Inter-fraternity Varsity
Council, Allenian, Beta Gamma
NOTICE
Chi, Ere Sophian, Kappa Kappa
Christian Science organization
Sigma, Phi Kappa Pi, Sappho, meeting today in Room 155 at
Alpha Pi Omega, Delta Pi Omega, 12:20.

guard Spartans John Diehl and George Hogan clear worshiping crowds, Spartan Daily Editor Frank
Brayton and ex-prexy Bill Moore lead the pony directly behind the advance guard. Yell leader Jerry

MISSION CLEANERS

Girdner and Rally Chairman Cal Sides bring up the rear behind two other Spartan Warriors. Reading
from left to right they are: Bill Moore, John Diehl. Queen Cora I, Art Van Horn, Cal Sides, Frank

Prices Students Can Afford

Brayton, Charles Pearson, Jerry Girdner and George Hogan.

5,!F

-Spartan Daily Photo,

I melt Itimillo, pt esident of the
,ewly organized combined men and
\ \ m en’s
badminton club an
nounced yesterday the final ae.
ra.ngemente for a mixed doubles
tournament which will begin next
week.
Plana include two divisions of
the tournament, one which will be
played on Tuesday nights and the
other on Thursday ’loons. Entries,
it was announced, must be in by
tomorrow.
Students interested in playing
may do so by signing up with any
of the following: Janis Hildebrant,
George Kifer, Chuck Malbon, and
Dick Rundle.

ODORLESS CLEANING

Ore

Pickup and Delivery Service
880 PARK AVE.
BAL.4860

5PF

257 South First Street
standard of perfection necessary in making OLD COLONIAL CANDIES.
The materials used in the manufacture of our candies,
consists of the best grades obtainable. The sugar used
Is the highest grade granulated, the cream used contains about 27% butter-fat, practically twice as thick as
the coffe cream used on your table at home; the divers
flavors consist of pure fruit emulsions, the highest
grade obtainable, convey that natural aspect so noticeable in the OLD COLONIAL CANDIES. The raw choc-

olate used in the manufacture of our candies is of that
high-grade that can’t be forgotten for its smoothness
and individuality. The butter used, and incidentally,
butter is used in 65% of all candy made by us, is the
highest test butter obtainable, and to be sure and guarantee to us its freshness, is delivered In the regular
pound print packages, the same as is delivered to your
home. All nuts used in the manufacture of this famous
candy are of this year’s crop and of the highest
character.

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE

SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY

Made in a true Southern style, with the original hot biscuit and crushed straw-

Upon each and every visit to our store, you shall be invited to sample our candies,
any candy that you may see upon our counter you are cordially invited to sample.
Our manager will gladly greet you upon entering and explain the materials used
and the methods of making the famous OLD COLONIAL CANDIES. DO NOT
FAIL TO SAMPLE OUR FAMOUS DIPPED-IN -CREAM STRAWBERRIES,
and OUR VANILLA BUTTER CREAMS. We are incorporating, throughout our
store system, that old SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY IDEA. Every courtesy shall
be extended you, while beautiful, pleasant young ladles await your order, or extend to you our appreciation for your visit.

berries poured over, and topped with cream.
are

All sandwichesespecially the Ham

iade the OLD COLONIAL waybaking

the Hain in old Southern style,

laid I e’ween a hot biscuit.
All .:nok
been

for our Restaurant will be clone by Southern peoplethose who have

.inert in Southern cooking.

DANCING

:

S EWAR T’ S
50c OL. ) COLONIAL CANDIES 50c
fl

257 South Fi-st Street

Phone Col. 2665
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A Cordial Invitation Is Extended You to Visit Our New SAN JOSE Store at
You will find on the counters eighty varieties of the
FAMOUS OLD COLONIAL CANDIES, old-time, homemade, consisting of the famous Vanilla and Chocolate
BUT7ER CREAMS, freshly dipped STRAWBERRIES,
and California GRAPES. assorted COLONIAL CANDwell-known in the Colonial
IES a d many varieties
Days.
Our candies are made just like Mother would make
them 81 her kitchen at home, using that individual
patie cc and energy so important to maintain the high

Bel
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